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pith  y
adjective

1. concise and forcefully expressive

Established as a small Central Coast 
winery, Pithy Little Wine Company makes 
its roots in San Luis Obispo, California. 
Founded by husband and wife team, Jeff 
Munsey and Felicia Alvarez, guided by 
their zest for great wines, sophisticated 
design, California lifestyle and hospitality. 
Defined as, concise and forcefully expres-
sive, the word Pithy is both their business 
and wine industry philosophy. They 
created their first vintage with the belief 
that wine is best described in short, clear 
expressions reflecting the casual vocabu-
lary of everyday life. With no frills or wine 
country fancification they just made good 
wine. The same pithy principles used to 
produce their first bottle now carry over to 
the entire family of products from wines 
and old fashioned sodas to spa to lifestyle 
creations. 

The mission of the Pithy Little Wine Co. 
f lagship brand is to create exceptional 
wines representing the finest of California’s 
viticultural regions. Harvested in lots, 
generally not larger than two to five tons, 
these are the best varietal wines we 
produce. Call them reserves, call them 
limited production, call them 
premium.....we prefer to just call them the 
best of the best. In planning for each 
vintage small lots are selected from 
vineyards located throughout The Golden 
State from Mendocino to Santa Barbara and 
everywhere in between. Each release is a 
special memento of one particular vintage, 
unique to its own place and time but, as a 
whole collection captures the essence of 
California's wine ethos.

OUR COMPANY THE WINE

TASTING NOTES

Harvest Details

October 12, 2009

24.4 brix - 3.37pH

Aged in stainless steel

Brand: Pithy Little Wine Co.

Vintage: 2009

Varietal: Malvasia Bianca

Appelation: Central Coast

Website: pithywine.com

Facebook: facebook.com/pithywine

Twitter: twitter.com/pithywine

Blog: pithywine.com/blog

Aromas

pear, apricot, rose petals

Taste

pear, apricot, myer lemon

Finish

off dry, stone fruit, light bodied
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